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An’ she’d a shimmy, Christmas gift; An' when I mention ’em to Jane she 
she’d got from brother John,?

’At looked as purty as the .dress 'at I An’ says we are too old to think 
Juliet had on.

kiert ... petùai motion then the less you think 
the better there are many 

men at present here who are wijling 
to religate there thinking aperatus to 
the rear and engage with the pick 
and shovel to earn a few hundred 
dollars for an emergency fund. It is 
well that the open season (or placer 
work is of short, duration or there 
would be many aflicted with curved 

Influence is being brought to bear, spines and mildewed imaginations but 
on. the Stroller to have- him resume, there is some' Lucid intervals at thé 
his Heart, to Heart Talks- with Moth* time of clean up. which has à"great 
ers, but he is loath To agam take up facmation for all But its only by 
the wbrk, es|>ecial!y when there is as favor that you are permited to see 
much daylight ~as at present beneath the riffles the golden store

’ * * 4,. itT heaps Like wheat on a ■•threshing
Very few writers of special or class floor here on Rich Bonanza lliave 

production care to have their manu- seen it piled as such gleaming in vir- 
script gone over, bluepenciled 1 >nd gib Beamy you may look But must 
otherwise mutilated and butchered by not touch 
ordinary newspaper pluggers • and 
space writers For the above reason 
the Stroller reproduces the following 
just as it came to him from the writ
er, for when the production of. genius 
is monkeyed with by the average 
couth, uncultured and undone copy 
reader the earmarks which character
ize. its high order are ruthlessly de
stroyed ^Jfere is an effort as it come 
off the bat :

My dear Stroller 1 have recently 
contributed some articles to the Nug
get which was given valuable soice 
in your interesting colonin for-Wnich 
I. consider my self entitled to par
ticipate In the benifit of Brains which 
you propose to confer on your dull 
contributors
that was left over at the close of 
some- Eastern high school and which 
Ja no* ;5t your disposal now that 
Navigation 14 open and there is easy 
con unication with the out side I sup
pose the consignment «'ill come 
promt on order. ! would have given- 
you iniediate notice- of my aseptance 
of your prpfered Boon at. the time 
ybu published your Intention But? I 
was verey busey during the clean up 
I had a job shoveling in at five dol
lars a day and Half wrhat ! could eat 
and 1 did not stiller miich for Jack, uf 
brains while thus employed, as you 
are a ware it does not require much 
brain power to engineer a pick and 
shovel thf main thing is to learn to 
become automatice and develop per-

wise a celestial being, and in my own _ ' Exports Beginning

srsarîï jr-ss* 'zz
mumties in that wide Latitude be- evening from their tour of the creeks 

tween thoes two extremes.but consi- which lasted several days. Their trip
b^encJr ”îXrtt aml Pres:Fn' ,ir out was Ti* Hunker to Dominion as 

a Laboring under adverse'far as lower discovery, theme to
knnwWanCK, haVP a tbirst for °o!d Run and the mouth of Sulphur, 
and wnf ifT “ ir?b,UOn back up Gold Run and home via the
“ the ounts fPr aVOrS *** S° rM** toad-and Bonanza One of the 

ton of ito ,T.8 “'a drmk Pany ***** ‘h“ ^e work being
ages Would like ''’Isdon> of done at present and that which is
afrs Would like to hate bra«S of vet to be begun lor the somme- is 
my own selection but Begars canf be astonishing * 
chosers and when

roller s Column. « says, “O fiddlesticks!” about it

neer about our youthful tricks.
But w’en I hint at one of ’em it 

z Starts lier laughin’ yet,
’Bout w’en 1 acted Romeo, an’ she 

was Jbli-et

Ay?
m Merchant

h- & o. Dock

t to

Ulto the spare bed-room I went, an’ 
Jane she west to'her’n,

The sleepin’ of folks onawares o’ 
what Was then occurrin’;

An’ into them knit drawers I slid as

-‘•Sr
gileax tells .1 story that 

Ækiàànarks of truth not- 
e ,i,e fact that he tells it.

going tip Bonanza afoot 
* ago when he was overtak- 

e. Midfle of chechacos who had 
r before arrived ffi Daw- 
| mill boat from the outside. 
L*t both tailors by trade but 
rvL their trade to come to 
rfof*oW The trip down the 
FjfcaTa hard one but all <>b- 
rVj pem overcome', they had 
FL-ed to work the day follow- 
[ZTarrival and were then on 
HA t,, Eldorado to go to work, 
[me la the golden Klondike 
f happy, lithsome and gay. 
Ljgib were singing in their 
* were satisfied that

dropped as though shot dead and for 
a moment consternation reigned. Wo
men and children shrieked and police 
rushed onto the diamond, but when 
the two players arose and smilingly 
bowed to the big audience it was re
alized that the cartridges were blank 
and that the whole thing was only a 
Plày. • ;

The following is one of Captain 
Jack's effusions handed the Stroller 
by Duel :

I
pay* you

hands)—Ah,

wart t to pay you 
T artistic way of • 
a word—you ^ 
rnin*. - Kansas

CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD

his easy as you please,
About a mile too big fur me an’ 

baggy at, the knees. .
I twined a comfort Toun- my waist 

to represent a sash',
An’ put a hafidkerchief on my head 

at cost a Hollar cash;
An’ peepin’ in the lookin’ glass, the 

figger that 1 see ....
Looked jest ’bout hall like Romeo, 

an’/t'othtr half like

On the old l’haty 
Wills properties on Gold Run *0' 
gre employed and hoists are in oper
ation from right sbafjs Their nut- 
put averages about 2125,066 a nnreU)

«
a man 1» on the 

Bum anev old thing will do 
tier Mr-.. Stroller do the Best yog 
can for me 1 su pose you have Brame i 
of diferept quality and suited for" 
special purposes—if send ing the
quality that sustains' a sparkling and 
cultured imagination / Have it 
BrissHing with up to' date Ideas th*f 
I may write with

How-

Blanks tor the

ROMEO AN’ iuLI-ET.”
I've got a host, of memories embroi

dered in my brain,
An' lookin’ at ’em makes me wish 'at 

I was young again—
The districk school 'way down tfie 

lane, to w’ich I used to

New Stable
Wiprk was begun Monday Jn a new- 

stable that is to be erected on t 
barracks ground for the use «I

. ,Purn'l< diction police stock. It'Hs to be 2**96 one'
florid verse and gibwing fiction That |tory sjw ^ will possess all the 
„ ' P*ss »s Tf^sons Polished dus- modern improvements necessary to 
ston or Brillant Byrons rich, Prtflti ward the well housing vt the km 

give me an ardent amt fertile belonging to the lotw The ,
mem to, , , „ «Swing mp « the bank of the slough . tt'
members of a Loftv strain ■ , , ,be razfd to the ground and thus » ::i

disappear one of the lew remair rg 
relics of the early days * The 
stable Will be const rorted wholli 
lumber and will be situated directly 
back of the sergeants' mess between 
that and the hospital The .-onstri.v 
lion is under the direction 
Moncriefl and will be romph 
in a week tit ken days

l“EK«. offlon. me.
1 ' 1 gm Phisicaley last recuperating 

after my Late exertion and with your 
asis.tance I Intend to have my Tumi, 
tank revenoated ;

I do not insinuate that there is any 
thing degrading or deroorlesing in the 
use of the pick or shovel 
told honor and fame from no condi
tions rise

act well your part in this all honor 
Lies

I sneaked back toU-he siltin' 
an’-tbar stood Jane as white 

As any ghost that ever walked the 
graveyard after night.

Her shimmy dress war mighty nice, 
Vthout a spot or speck,

All fringed aroun’ the downstairs 
part an' broidered ’roun’ the neck. 

“O, R-r-r-rom#b!” she sorter squawk
ed, her eyes turned wrong side 
out,

“My all consumin’ love fur you, how 
kin you ever doubt ?”

‘‘I ve nary doubt,” I said, an’ put 
my arm her waist aroun’,

T'other hand war keepiq’ them durn- 
ed drawers from slippin’ down.
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we are
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-A ■•wWwWw#w f and a man «lire excel Is with the 

Pick and Shovel has more merit than 
a bad or an indeferent -writer for he 
knows his proper Limitation and full- 
fills the requirements of fe station 
But it must seem presumtious to set 
aside that with which he is familiar

Sheriff Kilbeck now has in his pos
it u-Route sesSiort in his official capacity 

sic box, the
V

property of Countess 
Moraezewski, but the only Tunes he 
has hus far been able to get oat of 
it for the' edification of hitnself - amt 
friends are «“Sweet Alice ' and 'Cap- 

an poorley equiped invade the do-, tain Jinks” 
main of letter, when fully aware that 
rifie scholars fwell versed in the use 
of Lamguage able to trace words to 
there root and origin

with connec- '•ge
/ 11 u-rl'f-:

RobertilE'i
1
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Out ' of that surplus►RIAN

»Me fixed three wooden kitchen chairs 
fur sort o’ balcony.

An’ Jane got up like Juli-et to make 
lovç down to me;
An’ leanin’ over fur about the twen

ty-seventh kiss,'
She lost her eqiiiliberum in thinkiri’ 

of ht-r bliss.
Thar came a crash, an’ I mashed down 

her mother’s rockin’ chair,
An’ Jane she stood right on her head 

a kickin’ in the air,
Alt’ right in the confusion came her 

pap’s arousin’ shout :
“I’d like t’ know what in the blank 

this noise are all about ?”

J-kiIV ' Wene Bait Omm #
-SaVurtlay afternoon on the barracks 

field there were six innings of vay- ’ 
warm baseball and the score was on
ly I* to H. The contestants were 
the Rank of Caen metre and ir.rml 
of the police, the latter proving the 
must vfgorougs in Vieldin* the »4 
law .Sergeant-Major Tucker umpir
ed ' The battery for the gKiltce n% 
stated of -Brazier and Smith, the 
I. inner being behind the plate Dirk 
Cowan and Howard did the honor* 
for The hank hoyw The former hart a 
glass arm and was clearly not tn.coa- 
ditton lor such a. strenuous game

Klondike Souvenir*. GoeWman »
280 photos, 21 96 12* Second aw

# V."tNIHAN
ehorse.
“k tetween Daw- *

LrV Fork’s Fir* Department« 3 ;» Recent arrivals f nom the Forks say 
spend much that the volunteer fire: department at 

time coning there dict.onatey to find that place is putting in some hard 
words suitable to express there licks at practice and «before the 
thoughts-011 subjects Heated and yet mrr ls over thcv PIpp,.t 
-with all this dee 11 gem e and J> reran- most sweeping challenge to anv fire 
tioa they have not'escaped crrtiseeem nWB in the trrrU.wv those of Daw 
the l«ist writers have onlcy aumed j^ prcferre-l -In racing making 
degrees of evidence and none has „uick tou|lhngK Utld,rk
reached perfectu* and yet fools rush lw.ellBg will*, etc . thev ai, said to. 
m where angels tear Vo tread I haveiu, but ,lltle sh<„, ol gTfllwi light- 
i«|iLthe&e i^mousk Lmas ut Popes but nrng ànfi ihey a«nin#*r tbv m alps of 
never understood them to apiy to my rhief Lrstrr „ mPn with a vehePancr 
case for I was not willing To cohseixl 
that i am quite a fool anti my mos.t flowers, vabbage plants vseeds;
intimate* aquamtanance have ne\ei plants,,candies ami fruits — Cook'*, 
intemateil to me that i was in aney i Auditorium.
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r*IK JACK CRAWFORD "CHOPPERS’ BALL GAME IN NEW 
■ ' ' " YORK.

wkLpave from $125 to $l*f My fcelin's w en X found at my mus- 
a»tl “each They would work tache war goin’ to grow ; 
months then invest their capit- The big pertracted 
It would readily double itself spellin' schools, an' all 
tithi» the brief space of two' The hifalutin’ fun we bad at huskin',)' 

1 Iky would return to their old in the fall ;
. Tin-water, open a bank, in-^ An’ one especial memory I never kin 
t eOwt car service and eat forget—

W’en 1 play-acted Romeo, an’ Jane 
war Juli-et.

A trup o’ real play-actors came to 
Milton in the hack,

An’ findin’ nary tavern talked o’ 
hoofin' of it bach;

But pap allowed efHhey would 
to our house he might 

Make out to feed '
’em over night.

They fixed the schoolhouse mighty 
nice with striped calico,

An everybody Towed 'twas go*' to 
be a master show;

An' jest fur helpin' of ’em tote their 
baggage down the lane,

Y got permission .tickets—one fur me 
an’ one fur Jane.

’Twas Romeo an’ Juli-et they acted, 
an’ I swear

Some of their strange predicaments 
’d raise a body is hair.

An’ n:e an’ Jane jest, sot there say- 
in’, "Mercy!” an’ “Good Lands J ' ’

:o-^ ;>
Her pap an’ ma’am came ruqnin’ in 

dressed jest about like us,
An’ gazed with eyes as big as chiney 

passers at the muss;
Ah’ 'uTKile Jane jumped the winder in 

an eflorf to retreat,
I scooted fur the, other room, them 

drawers around my feet.
Nex’ dajr the ol’ 'man come to 

with thunder on his brow, 
x4b’ grabbed me underneath the chin 

an’ said he guessed as how 
I'd better git a License an' square the 

thing up right;
An' me +dn’’ Jaae war married the 

cornin' Sunday night.

This happend thirty, years ago. we're 
old jin' stiddy now,

I’m gray an' gitting bald, an Jane 
has wrinkles on her brow 

But I’ve a host ot memories 
broidered in my brain,

Ah' lookin’ at ’em makes me wish ‘at 
T war young again;

II
meetin’s, the

n Points :•ast con-
♦:•t ▼ ♦meW is bed.

« later *n<t -abuut 10 
lim, Wilcox was coming 
Eldorado and working like a 

1 is a mud box shoveling out 
t k beheld one of his former

a.

!COLORED t’HANTILLlES, V.OLOREB l H1FFONS AND BLACK IRISH til IP! RE LAVES

At 10c Per Yard.
Black Satin and Silk Waists. $2.50 Each.

imunicate ii

V JS-

Idig companions. The man wore 
hi Hit tor sorrow anil sadness 
new outdone in the foremost
i<» funeral procession / 
kb'" laid Wilcox,<^A‘How do
à sliing ?" 
i dm but one

v (be
comele, Wn. t$m decent, an’ keep

SEE DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW
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out the ex-tailor as 
IhMtn piled up before him in 
Ie "**d my constant prayer is" 
I* Me boon and that is that I 
[di till noon todav^’ 
pdldea of the size of Klondike* 
N* may be had from a story 
h I touched for by one of the 
HntWul men in Dawson. The 
M M follows -

em- :rn
i

«1 evening a Dawson lady and 
*wt went for a spin up the /
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WRECK VAVSEU BY KLONDIKE MOSQUITO

The lady was most 
gtlcelully poised on her 

*** Was skimming over the 
IteM at a lively rate when a 

on one of her ears 
■I its weiglit that it gave 
l list to starboard that her 
68'and she went sprawling 
Mead as though she had 
* from a bajloon

An’ every time they'd hug an’ kiss 
we'd squeeze each other's hands. 

We laughed an' sighed an’ cuddled up, 
an wiped each other’s tears.

An' wished to gosh the play 'd last 
fur half a doxen years.

W y, every nerve about me seemed 
jest like a squeaky shoe.

Au" Jane allowed w’ile walking home 
she felt jest that y*y .00.

We couldn't- talk o' nothin’ else the 
whole next livelong day*

But Romeo an' Juli-et; 1 swear that 
pprty play

.list took away my appetite, un j 
Jane she 'peated td be 

A sulerin’ with the malady as vie- j 
lent as me

Her house j’ined ours, an’ ma'am she 
said she didn't see 90 sense 

In us a talkin' that fur hours, acrost 
the back yard fence 

We didn't pay no 't-eotion. but jest 
let her scold an' fret—

We thought o' nothin' else but Romeo 
an' .Juliet

Ses Jane to me nex' Sunday night.’
“S’phse -we try to act,”

A pleasin’ propersition I immediately
backed

“ Twould be uncommon nice.'1
6*jd, “6pl I don t hardly guess 

’Twi»aldsi be nigh half way nateral 
without the proper dress.”

But Jane she said she had a plan fur 
puttin' things to rights.

She's git her pap’s bes’ cotton draw
ers fur me to wear fur tights;

any !
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gway

etc.Steamboat 1
tWtweaisi a \ Buiil was in 

•*> short time ago he met 
frirnd and the k londikt's 

Jack Crawford Every 
r’8wnbers Captain Jack 

1M pleased to leans that he 
■2 Bong nlfclv and having an 
JM» tfie east. While Duel 
*** York Captain Jack 
I#* ol baseball m one ol the 

a,---1 Was early in the sea- 
f 15(106 spectator*
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«MitSlue

Ring OP

were pres- 
poet-scuut and the 

W up * job oh the audience 
!*** most successfully carried.
8 8ks as follows : 
jLJM progress ol the game 

.’** players vigorously pro- 
1 **Yain ruling-of the umpire 
11 lew moments later anotli- 

decision was made the 
l,m each seized a 

M'iSlï-1 tbe longhaireti un.- 
foduce him to pulp, 

a few leet of him the 
i _ Mstily drew from his belt 
Jjtolver
m “ bis

N olde«.
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r**Inlet *
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